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TO PUT POLITICS

BEFORE STUDENTS

Senator Copeland, of New York,
Finds Himself Unable to

Appear Here.

OTHERS TO BE SECURED

Meeting This Morning to. For
mulate Plans for Presenting
National Issues to Carolina
Students; Clubs May Be Or-

ganized.

In accordance; with the policy of
arousing student' interest in national
candidates for President, announced
by Dave Carroll and endorsed by the
Tar Heel, Senator Royal S. Cope- -

land of - New ; York was invited to
speak here. Senator Copeland has
expressed his regret that lack of time
prevents his accepting the invitation.

Senator Copeland was asked to
speak here after President Harry W.
Chase had approved the idea" of hav
ing well known figures in politics in
vited to Chapel Hill to endorse differ-
ent candidates before the student
body. Mr. Louis Graves, a good friend
of " Senator Copeland, wrote to urge
him to come here if. possible. George
Gordon Battle, noted New York law-

yer and alumnus of North Carolina,
was also asked to use his influence.
i The movement to crystallize ex-

pression of interest in national can-
didates on the campus was inaugurat-
ed with the editorial, "Politics! Pol-

itics!", which appeared in Thursday's
issue of the Tar Heel. Plans have
been made and are being carried out
to make the movement . successful.
Brownlow Jackson, chairman of the
State Republican Committee has been
asked to designate available speakers
for Republican candidates. , Chair-
man Whitener of the democratic
Committee will be asked to furnish
speakers to-- support the candidacy of
iiOwden."' " In the near future clubs will
be organized to support the various
candidates, and a program of speech-
es will be worked out and presented.

The following students have been
asked to help formulate the plans for
campaigns. They are requested to

(Continued on page four)

Carolina Drama on
v Radio Monday Night

Prof. Koch Will Be in Charge of
University Hour..

The sixth University Radio Hour
a i. i ji f TiTttmn T"fc i " i10 De oroaacast om vnr, xtaieign,

Pe.xt Monday afternoon at five o'clock,
win De ,aevorea to arama. , jvionaay
begins National Drama Week, and
the University is uniting with 32 ra-
dio stations over the country in a na-

tion wide dramatic program. Pro-
fessor F. H.. Koch, director of the
Carolina Playmakers, Will conduct the
hour. v ' ,

Professor Koch will speak on the
subject, . "Plays in North Carolina,"
and will trace the progress made in
the Tar Heel state along dramatic
lines. He will read the first play
ever written for the Carolina Play-
makers, "When Witches Ride." This
play was written by Elizabeth Lay,
who is now Mrs. Paul Green. This
on-a- ct play has great possibilties for
Vadio production, according to Mor-
gan' Vining, who acts as announcer
for the Extension University Radio
Hour, which is conducted by the Ex-

tension Division.-- . " ;

added. "It is the duty of every man
to carve out a financial career that
will keep him and his independant.
The harm comes when this is allow-
ed to become an passion.

"The late Secretary of State lived
a life that meant something to other
people. He rendered service with --a
spirit of happiness and enjoyment.":

President Chase called attention to
the way in which Mr. Everett's devo-

tion r for 'the University had grown
from day to day. "He gave days of
his time, and the risk of being mis-

understood politically, and often made
real sacrifices for --this " institution.
You who are students have no idea
what a wealth of loyalty there is for
this place among its alumni. We have.
just lost one who added distinction to
the State ajid to its University, and
who lived a life that disproved this
pessimistic age." v - ;

odderer
Concert Tomorrow
By University Band

. The University concert --for
February will be given by the
band in Memorial hall at four
o'clock tomorrow, afternoon; it
is announced by music depart-
ment officials.

The program' to be used is
essentially the same as that the
band carried to Lumberton for
a concert appearance last Thurs- -

night." A special feature of the
program will be the group of
solos to be played, by C. H.
White, Jr., Fred L. Byerly and
Carl H. Wessell.

The program in detail is as
follows:
March, Blue Jackets Emerson
Overture, Inspiration Hayes
Addah Polka , Losey

Mr. White
Parade of the Elephants

Chenette
INTERMISSION

March, Peerless Triumphal
Meyer Hetmund

Eastern World, Fantasy
Chenette

Second Reverie . - - Fabre
Mr. Byerley, Mr. 'Wessell

Harmoniana Galusha

POTTERY LECTURE

MONDAYEVENING

Mr. and Mrs. JBusbee To Give
Illustrated Lecture on Jug-tow- n

Handicraft.

At 8:30 o'clock on Monday evening-a- t

the Playmaker Theatre Jacques
and Juliana Busbee will give a lec-tur- ev

entitled "The Jugtown Pottery,
a North Carolina Folk-craft- ." The
lecture will be illustrated by an ex
hibit of pottery and by the making
of pottery on the stage by two pot-

ters whom Mr. and Mrs. Busbee .are
bringing with them from Jugtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Busbee are brought to
Chapel Hill under the auspices of the
Carolina Playmakers and the art de
partment of the Chapel Hill Commun-
ity Club. There will be no admission
charge.

Mr. Busbee was sent to Roanoke
Island by the North Carolina His-

torical Commission in. 1907, to paint
settings along the coast of North Car
olina for the Jamestown Exposition.
He became interested in the Jugtown
community and found the people to
be descended from the English, Staf
fordshire potters. Mr. Busbee became
so interested that he renounced his
profession as a portrait painter to
train the . younger members of the
community in pottery and has organ-
ized in Jugtown a folkcraft center.
He now has a market" in New York for
a large amount ofJiis pottery.

Prof . Harland Goes
On Lecture Tour to

New England States
J. P. Harland, professor of archae

ology in . the University, is leaving to
day for a lecture tour of six days
under the auspices of the Archaeologi-
cal Institute of fVmerica. He will
speak In six colleges and universities
in the New England states. .

Professor Harland is one of Amer-
ica's most noted authorities on archae-
ology and pre-histor- ic "art. He has
recently returned from Greece where
he was in charge of certain excava-

tions there. The recognition that
comes with his having been asked to
give this series of lectures is consid-
ered a signal both to him and the
University.

The tour will include Harvard,
Yale, and Columbia Universities, Wes-ley-an

College, and an art association
at Newport, Jfc. IT The Institute
wanted to add a number of engage-
ments to this list but Professor Har-
land could not spare the time from
his work here.

'The series will deal with the pre-

historic Greeceand recent excav-
ationsEach lecture will beallustrated
with lantern slides made from Pro-
fessor. Harland's own pictures. ,

Sheik and- - ye shall find. Idaho
' 'Yam.

First Bargain-Bil- l of Season
Promises to .Be Hard

Fought Affair.

DUKE HAS STRONG TEAM

University of Georgia Bringing
Pugilistic Team of Unknown
Strength; Boxing Starts at
7:30 O'clock, Wrestling to
Follow. '

The first big boxing-wrestlin- g

show of the season is card-
ed for the Tin Can tonight.
While the basketeers are match-
ing shots, with Duke at Durham,
the Carolina boxers will take on
the . University of Georgia out-
fit at 7:30 o'clock, and. the Duke
mat team will furnish the oppo--
sition for the Tar Heel grapplers
one hour later.

Both of these exhibitions are book-
ed as feature numbers, and to them
the Carolina coaches, Rowe and Quin-- .
Ian, are pointing their proteges.
These two crucial events have been
the cause of extra stiff practice ses-
sions during the entire week, and as
a result the two aggregations are
primed for the affairs of tonight.

The Methodists from the Durham
institution have, undoubtedly, one of
the strongest mat teams in the coun-
try this , season. Led by Captain
Hank Culp, the highly touted All- -
South-Atlant- ic unlimited star, the
Dukesters, have impressive wins over
some of the outstanding wrestling
teams of this and other sections. The
big feather hv the Blue Devil cap is
a decisive win over the strong Navy
aggregation at Annapolis. Then an
other outstanding Duke Victory is the
22 to 3 decision over state College.
The Tar Heels won from the same in
stitution . lountJ
So a victory from the Blue Devils will
bring added laurels to Quinlan's men.
With the improvement that the. Caro- -
ina cohorts have shown recently the

Devils are in for a stiff match to
'night.

Following the Duke affair Coach
Rowe will pit his latest edition of
pugs against the (jeorgians. - uaro- -
ina whipped this team last season
by a comiortaDie o--z margin. .. ine
Tar Heels will , meet them here again
his year in top form. , With a. 4 to
I loss to Virginia against them last

Saturday, the Heels came back to win
over by Duke ;

6-- 1 count Wednesday
night at Durham. After, several
shifts and changes Rowe has a set
tled aggregation of fighters now, and
an aggregation that will fight from
gong to gong V

Coach Quinlan announces that he
will start the same seven that thrash
ed State, in the go against Duke.
This lineup shows D. Moore in the 115
division; Thompson in the 125; Wood
in the 135 ; Abbott in the , 145 ; R.
Moore in the 158; Twiford in the 175;
and Morehead in the unlimited sec
tion.

The most likely seven battlers to
face the Georgia Bull-Do- gs includes!
Coley, bantam; White," feather; Al
len, lightweight; Captain Butler, wel
terweight;. : Brown, middleweight;
Sapp,1ightheavy; and Shuford, heavy
weight. -

Maj. Phillips to Talk
In Chapel Monday on

State ' Opportunities

The eighth of the series of talks
being conducted in Chapel by the Bu-

reau of Vocational Information will
be featured Monday by an address by
Major Wade H. Phillips, Director of
the State Department of Conserva
tion and Development," on the subject
of "The Opportunities in North Car
olina Today."

The Bureau of which Major Phil-

lips is head has been doing extensive
work in advertising the state.. The
economic resources have, been sur-
veyed by his staff and the results of
the - researches - has been spread over
the country. Only recently the De-

partment issued a book called "North
Carolina, the Fifth State in the
Union" in which he state's bid fos
new manufacturing plants wTas em-

phasized by the great amount of na-

tural products and the nearness of
raw materials. --

. The Major has been very busy with
his work .and is well acquainted with
the possibilities and the opportuni-
ties that are open in the state today.

Prospects Poorer with . Elong-

ated Guard Missing from
Line-u- p.

VANSTORY BACK IN PLAY

Carolina Still Stands Good
Chance to Win, Think Most
Sport' Writers; "Red" Price
Back in Condition.

Carolina faces Duke tonight
in Durham with poorer pros--
pects than she did last weeK,
having Big Bill Dodderer with
a bad hand so that he will prob
ably be unable to get in the
game, v ,

In addition, Duke is at home to
night, which is a distinct advantage,
and having lost one contest , to the
Heels already, the Blue Devils will
be -- in a better position to cope with
the rush that has overrun every team
in the state so far.

The loss of Dodderer, one of the
main factors of the Phantoms' tight
defense, would count heavily, but
with Vanstory back at the guard posi
tion, the situation is not so bad as it
would overwise" be.1 "Red" Price is
also - in condition to play again,
which helps maintain the hopes of
Carolina supporters for another state
title and an unbroken line of victories
in the state.

Carolina surprised everybody by .

trouncing Duke almost with a double
score last Saturday, completely pre-
venting the fast sophomore quartet
from Durham from making the im-

pressive showing to which they were
accustomed.

Although it is agreed by most neu-

tral sports writers that Carolina
stands a good chance to chalk up an?
other "win tonight; they also expect
that the game will be much closer
this time, with the Blue Devils being
at home on their own court, and the
chances of Hillians being without the'
aid of one of their defensive stars. .

The Duke Chronicle admits the Tar
Heels deserved the first game of the
series, and has excellent changes of
taking the Southern championship,
but it also predicts that the Devils
will make a hard fight to win the
game tonight and that a surprise, un-

like that of last week, may result in
the gymnasium in Durham tonight.

TAR BABIES WILL

MECT BLUE IMPS

Return Match Between Duke and
Carolina Freshmen in Dur-

ham Tonight.

, The return contest between the Car-
olina Tar Babies and the Duke Blue
Imps will rival the varsity encounter
between the two institutions tonight,"
ior tne Carolina yearlings win De

as anxious to avpntre their defeat nf
last Saturday as will be the Blue ,

Imps to make it two in a tow.
The absence of Captain Phil Sher

from the Carolina last Saturday
weakened the Frosh's defense as the
Durham boy is one of the best fresh-- "
man guards in the state. However,
Marpet has been showing up well in
his new position and the Carolina de-

fense should be improved with this

accounted for more than half of the
Blue Imps' points last week and will ;

be watched- - closely by the Tar Baby-guard- s.

Neiman, Marpet, and Ed- -.

wards have been scoring in all the
Freshman contests to date and while .

Crouch - failed to ring ut his usual
number of goals, all four are expected
to give the Duke Frosh . a run for
their monev tonie-ht-- o

The Carolina line-u-p is expected to"
be the same as started last week un-
less Sher is, able to return to his old
position at guard. Staton is expected
to uegin- - in xne urst tme-u-p ior tne
Imps, otherwise the Duke starting
team is expected to be the same as in
the first game.

."R C " Tr T If -- IT!
1 misses - ivainerine mcivinnon ana
Isobel Wenhold- - were joint hostesses
at an afternoon tea Friday from four-thirt- y

until six o'clock at the Woman's
building, in honor of Miss Zella Zenff
of Detroit, Michigan. - Miss Zenff is
is the guest of Miss Peggie Slavens,
and has been an honoree at a number
of social functions since her arrival
in Chapel Hill.

IS ARTIST OF PROMINENCE

Sirs. Verner Has Distinction of
Being First Woman Univer-
sity Lecturer; Foresees Rise
f Art in South.

A woman delivered a regular Uni-

versity lecture here for the first time
in the history of the University wheji
Mrs. Elizabeth O'Neil Verner, noted
Charleston, S. C, artist, spoke in Ger--
rard Hall on "The South, in Relation
to Art" Monday night.

Mrs. Verner occupies a prominent
place among present-da-y American
artists. She is one of the foremost
etchers in the country, and is a mem-

ber of the New York National Arts
Club and the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts. ".-

"Unquestionably the University of
North Carolina is the seat of learn-
ing in the South today she declared.
"That is the reason why our first
great art school should be started
here. Your Carolina Playmakers and

- your Music Department make a splen-
did foundation."

Materials in South
We have the materials here in the

South for an immortal art," the speak-
er told her audience. "I challenge any
eetion of the country to produce any

thing like what the word 'South' em-

braces. Jt tells a story of glory, suf-

fering, prosperity, inheritance, and
all those things that we have for a
background.

"Sad to say, there has not jbeen
mueh relation between the Southland
art in the past, but the day is dawn-
ing when the South is to be' painted.
We have found that vou have to, make
an art. Though we actually have the
art here it isn't ours until we take

and hard work.
Art for South -

"We have merely thought of our
Southern art long enough, we have
lived on imported art. long enough.
I personally think --that it is better to
grow weeds in our own garden than
to import orchids.

"There is now an eager need
throughout the South for art educa-
tion,'' she declared. "Southern stu
dents have to leave the South to study.

(Continued on page four)

FOOTBALLGAME

THIS AFTERNOON

"Virginia" fleets "South Caro
lina" in Third Winter

' Practice Game.

In the third game of the winter
practice series, "Virginia meets South
Carolina at 2 o'clock this afternoon

Kenan stadium.
Grady Pritchard and "Rabit" Bon-

ner, former stars, are coaching the
South Carolina team, while Tom
Young and George McDaniel, letter
men of the past season, are tutoring
the Virginians. Albert Whisnant is
the only monogram man on the Cav
ahers outfit and is assisted in the
backfield by Maus, Wagner, and Er
ickson. Steve Furches, who alter
nated with Whisnant in running the
team in the .'fall of . 1927, is at the
helm of the Virginia team, and has
with him Phil Jackson and Spauld-in- g,

who were beginning to make a
good showing at the close of the-pas- t

M 1 A. J! J A tcouegiave season dus am not piay ugh

to be awarded letters. The
other man is House, up from the
freshman --team,, who made a good rec
ord as fullback with that squad. Nel
son Howard, with the Palmetto lads
is the only letter linesman on either
of the two elevens. The others are
varsity reserves or freshmen.

Exam to Remove
French Conditions

Examinations for the removal of
conditions and entrance requirements
in French will be given in Murphey
room 315, Tuesday evening, February

" 21 at 7:30, according to an announce
ment by M. I. Barker, who is in charge
of the examinations. Mr.". Barker is
anxious to confer with all who are

. planning to take an examination then
and requests that they see him during
the coming week on the third floor of

Captain Ed Butler, of the Boxing
team, has fought his way to a place
among the South's most outstanding
amateur fighters, having never lost
an intercollegiate bout during his
three years with the team, and being
present holder of the Southern Con
ference title in the welterweight di
vision. '

This season he has won all three
of his fights, and may be seen in ac
tion tonight against, the University
of, Georeia mittmen. It is intimated
that he might prove a formidable can-

didate for the American Olympic club
when- - eliminations are held this
spring.

FINAL PLANS FOR
MID-WINTE- R HOPS

""" "v

German Club Executive Commit-

tee Arranges Details for
Approaching Dances.

The executive committee of the Ger--
man Club met Thursday night to put
the finishing toucheson the plans for
the mid-wint-er dances. The dances
to be held in Bynum gymnasium next
week-end,'accordi- ng to1 their decision,
will be five in number beginning Fri-
day afternoon, February 17, and last-
ing through Saturday, evening. The
dances include the Junior prom on
Friday-afternoo- n, the Gorgon's Head
ball Friday evening, and the German
club dance Saturday night. : The Sat-
urday morning, hop will not be assign-
ed to any sponsor. The dance Sat-
urday afternoon will be given by the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, which will
be holding its Southern Convention
on the Hill at that .time.'

One of the outstanding features of
the dances, besides the music of the
popular Oliver Naylor"s Orchestra,
will be the decorations to be installed

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Ghase Eulogizes Everett
l In Talk to Chapel Students

The life of William Nash Everett,
the late Secretary, of State, was held

P to University students by Presi- -

dent : Harry "WV Ghase, in a chapel
address yesterday as "one of the best
examples of a man whose ambitions
were riot limited to mere money-mak-in- gi

but who devoted a large portion
of his - time to the promotion of fine
causes." . .

Dr. Chase was discussing money-makin- g

and service as rival ambitions
and cited the life of Mr. Everett as
one who combined the two iri admir
able manner.

"You who are still plastic with
brewing dreams and ambitions ; can
well look to this great man as an ex-

ample of devotion to fine causes," Dr.
Chase declared.

"I do not mean to say that making
money is not important," Dr. ChaseMurphey. r


